Learn Deep Fellows Program Application
Use this form to submit your application for selection into the Learn Deep Fellows Program
for the 2022 cohort.
The Fellows Program is open to 5th through 12th grade educators who will be teaching full
time through 2025 in public, private, or charter schools within greater Milwaukee.
The program will accept a total of 24 new Fellows into the 2022 cohort.
Your application will be evaluated by a committee representative of the community with an
interest in education outcomes: educators, education leadership, domain experts from nonprofits, business and higher Ed.
To be considered as an applicant for the Fellows Program, we ask that you fill in this
application form as fully as you can. Collaborating teachers should each submit their own
application. This form is set to allow you to edit your response after submission.
* Required

1.

Email *

This section is intended to help us get to know you a little bit.

About
You

Are you submitting as part of a team? Please provide the name of your colleague in the last
field in this section so we can match up the applications.

2.

Your first name *

3.

Your last name *

4.

Please provide a phone number *

5.

We encourage Fellows to work within interdisciplinary teams at their schools. If you
have a colleague who will also apply to the Fellows Program, please list their name.
Please note: Each colleague listed should submit their own application.

6.

What is the name of the school where you currently teach? *

7.

What district/system is your school part of? *

8.

What grade(s) do you teach? *
Check all that apply.
grade 5
grade 6
grade 7
grade 8
grade 9
grade 10
grade 11
grade 12
Other:

9.

What subject(s) do you teach? *

10.

The opportunity to leverage existing (in or after school) programming can be a
great asset for Fellows. What outside programming do you or your students take
advantage of? (Please be as complete as possible) *

Why I am applying to the Fellows Program

11.

Why do you want to participate in the Fellows Program? *

12.

If you are selected, how do you hope your students will benefit? *

13.

Describe a time as an educator when you used a new method, idea, or
technology? What went well? What was challenging? *

14.

What's on your vision board? (What are the key elements of the type of learning
experience you'd like to offer your students?) *

15.

Fellows projects will be developed under three strands: Water, Social Impact, and
Engineering. The interdisciplinary nature of Fellows Projects means that it is likely
that there will be some overlap in the issues students take on. What are you
interested in having your students explore?
Check all that apply.
Green infrastructure
Stormwater management
Sustainable development/practices
Environmental concerns
Urban agriculture
Food insecurity
Housing instability
Safe neighborhoods
Neighborhood engagement
Public health
Citizen science
Internet of things
Advanced manufacturing
Engineering design
Rapid prototyping
Robotics
AI/data science
Circular economy
Smart cities

About
business
partners

This section is intended to help us understand your and your school's experience
working with businesses in the area.
Please provide the name of a business that you are aware your school has a
working relationship with.

16.

What three companies or organizations do you or your colleagues at school
engage with the most?

We encourage business partners who have worked with fellows applicants to submit
a letter of support on their behalf. Letters of support should be sent via email to
fellows@learndeep.org

Fellows Program
commitments

17.

I am aware of the commitment the Fellows Program asks of me and I am
prepared to make that commitment if I am selected.

The work Fellows take on is difficult to pull off without the support of building
leadership. *
Check all that apply.
I have obtained a letter of support from my principal which I will submit as a supplement
to this application via email to fellows@learndeep.org. This letter includes an
acknowledgement by your principal of the time you will commit to the program and his/her
acceptance of the annual $1,150 participation fee for your involvement.

18.

The STEM Studio Design Workshop is where Fellows will work with community
partners to design the projects they will run with their students. The STEM Studio
runs from 8:30 to 3:00pm M-F July 25th through August 5th at MSOE's STEM
Center. *
Check all that apply.
I commit to participate fully in the STEM Studio Workshop

End of
Survey

Thank you for your interest in joining this year's cohort of teachers in the Learn Deep
Fellows Program.
Selection of participants will take place in the second half of March, 2022.
Fellows will be announced during the first week of April.
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